Relationships between specialized cells, capillaries and intermediary cytofibrillary elements. XVth note. Biological evolution of the respiratory stereotype and subsystem in aquatic vertebrates.
The author continues in aquatic vertebrates the study of the evolution of the respiratory stereotype initiated in the XIIth note of this series and carried out in the light of the systemic conception (Bertalanffy), of Needham's theory of order in nature, and of the theory of biological stereotypes (Mârza, Repciuc, Eskenasy). The stability of some characters of the respiratory stereotype inherited by vertebrates from invertebrates is pointed out. The respiratory stereotype in vertebrates gradually passed from the respiration of water-dissolved oxygen through branchiae and skin, to the concomitant uptake of this form and of air oxygen (through buccopharyngeal formations, gaseous bladder or rudimentary lungs in osseous fishes), the double respiration (in Amphibia) and later the air respiration in Reptilia. The five steps of this gradual evolution are described, as well as the conditions of the evolution from crossopterygians to Tetrapoda (amphibians and reptiles).